Congratulations, yyou are a part of the Red Glasses Movement!
The Red Glasses Movement (RGM) was started in honor o
of a special 5-year
year old, Audrey Louise
who passed away in January 2018 from a severe infection
infection.. Audrey was born with Down
syndrome and a congenital heart defect but these were not the things that defined her.
Audrey was defined by her bright
ight Red G
Glasses,
lasses, her contagious smile, and lack of inhibitions. She
went through life like a little bulldozer and pushed her way through every door and achieved
ac
her
goals again and again. Audrey had a way of loving without restrictions. If she saw someone she
loved or wanted to make a new friend, she just went up and squeezed the heck out of them!
them
The Red Glasses Movement is Audrey’s
udrey’s living legacy. We have distributed over 8000 Red Glasses
all over the world. The mission of this movement is tto
o inspire people to put on the Red Glasses
G
and see the world through Audrey’s eyes. Simply put to…
to…LIVE
LIVE BOLDLY. LOVE BIG. PASS IT ON.
Audrey knew her purpose. Go find yyours.
ours. Find it. And when you do…proudly show it to others.
ot
Let the Red Glasses
lasses remind you to act o
on your passion. Love others and Love BIG! Do good
deeds, reach out to someone who needs a friend or maybe just a smile or a high five. Spread the
love regardle
regardless of typical boundaries.
And once you feel like the Red G
Glasses have moved you, tell someone else about them and share
the good feeling they give you and maybe… share your glasses. Follow our progress on our
website and social media.
With Gratitude,
Carl,l, Kelly, Tommy and Samantha (Audrey’s family)
redglassesmovement@gmail.com
redglassesmovement.org

LIVE BOLDLY. LOVE BIG. PASS IT ON.

